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This article identifies for the first time systematic performance differences between younger and older democracies and argues 
that these are driven by the inability ofpolitical competitors to make broadly credible preelectoral promises to voters. Younger 
democracies are more corrupt; exhibit less rule of law, lower levels of bureaucratic quality and secondary school enrollment, 
and more restrictions on the media; and spend more on public investment and government workers. This pattern is exactly 
consistent with the predictions of Keefer and Vlaicu (n.d.). The inability of political competitors to make credible promises 
to citizens leads them to prefer clientelist policies: to underprovide nontargeted goods, to overprovide targeted transfers to 
narrow groups of voters, and to engage in excessive rent seeking. Other differences that young democracies exhibit, including 
different political and electoral institutions, greater exposure to political violence, and greater social fragmentation, do not 
explain, either theoretically or empirically, these policy choices. 

any democracies fall short of many autocracies 
in the provision of public services or the pro- 
tection of human and economic rights. Recent 

contributions to the literature on democracy underline 
how puzzling this is. Acemoglu, Robinson, and Johnson 
(2002) conclude that universal suffrage, competitive elec- 
tions, and restraints on the executive branch should be 
strongly associated with the security of property rights. 
Engerman and Sokoloff (2002) argue that the expansion 
of the franchise should open the way to wider access to 
education. However, the rule of law and corruption in ap- 
proximately half of all countries exhibiting either checks 
and balances or competitive elections in the 1990s was the 
same or worse as in the median country lacking either one 
or the other.' Baum and Lake (2003) find no relationship 
between democracy and female secondary school enroll- 
ment. Understanding this puzzle is of increasing impor- 
tance: the number of countries holding competitive elec- 
tions doubled, from 53 to 101 between 1985 and 2000 
(Database of Political Institutions; Beck et al. 2001). 

The analysis here focuses on the performance differ- 
ences between younger and older democracies. It is gen- 
erally accepted that young democracies are particularly 

likely to experience bad outcomes. However, neither the 
precise characteristics of poor performance in young 
democracies nor the reasons for it are clear. For exam- 
ple, Clague et al. (1996) find that the tenure in office of an 
autocrat and the age of a democracy are both positively 
related to the rule of law. They argue that longer-lived 
autocrats reap the long-term economic gains of an at- 
tractive investment climate, giving them an incentive to 
protect property rights. However, this argument does not 
extend easily to democracies. Treisman (2000) shows but 
does not explain that the age of democracy is associated 
with lower corruption. 

Evidence presented below documents for the first 
time that younger democracies exhibit systematic perfor- 
mance differences: they underprovide nontargeted goods 
(e.g., universal education, secure property rights, or ac- 
cess to information), overprovide targeted goods (e.g., 
jobs and public work projects), and are more corrupt. 
Analysis of these results indicates that the most plausible 
explanation for this performance is the inability of po- 
litical competitors in young democracies to make credi- 
ble, preelectoral promises to voters. This conclusion is not 
based on a direct test of the proposition, since no variables 
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YOUNG DEMOCRACIES 805 

exist to measure the credibility of candidate promises to 
voters. The test is indirect, asking, first, whether the pat- 
tern of policies pursued by young and old democracies is 
significantly different; second, whether the differences are 
consistent with those predicted to exist between credible 
and noncredible democracies; and third, whether alter- 
native, noncredibility explanations can account for the 
performance of young democracies. 

Keefer and Vlaicu (n.d.) point to the importance of 
credibility in their argument that in democracies where 
political competitors can make credible promises only to 
small segments of the electorate, governments prefer to 
pursue clientelist policies-high targeted spending, high 
rent seeking, and low public good provision. The statis- 
tical tests presented below demonstrate that the age of 
democracy exhibits a large and statistically significant ef- 
fect on policies consistent with this pattern. The most 
plausible competing explanations (poverty, political and 
electoral institutions, voter information, social cleavages, 
and violence) cannot account, either theoretically or em- 
pirically, for this particular pattern of performance. 

The analysis also sheds light on a different question: 
how do young, poorly performing democracies become 
older, well-performing democracies? This dynamic ques- 
tion is more difficult to analyze because the acquisition of 
credibility is not inevitably associated with the passage of 
time. Still, fixed-effects estimates presented below indi- 
cate that on average, greater experience with democratic 
competition eventually promotes political credibility. 

What Is a "Young Democracy"? 

The puzzle that drives the analysis is why electoral pres- 
sures exerted in younger democracies have a different ef- 
fect on political accountability than in older democracies. 
Consequently, the measure of the age of democracy em- 
ployed below is based only on the presence of competitive 
elections, specifically, the 7-point Legislative and Execu- 
tive Indices of Electoral Competition (LIEC and EIEC) 
from the Database of Political Institutions (Beck et al. 
2001). These variables are objective. The highest score on 
each index (7) is assigned to countries in which multiple 
parties compete in elections and no party receives more 
than 75% of the vote. The measures exclude any coun- 
try attributes that might be linked to the performance of 
elected governments, such as whether the executive is de 
facto constrained by formal institutions (as in Polity IV), 
whether the rule of law is respected (as in Freedom House 
measures), or whether elections have led to the replace- 
ment of an incumbent by a challenger (as in the democracy 

data used by Przeworski et al. 2000). The measures exclude 
nonelectoral institutions, such as the presence of checks 
and balances. 

The continuous years of competitive elections are the 
number of consecutive years in which a country has the 
highest score on both indices. From 1975 to 2000, the pe- 
riod under study here and for which the LIEC and EIEC 
(as well as many of the policy variables considered below) 
are available, the median number of years of continu- 
ous competitive elections in democracies is 11 and the 
mean 27.2 The data encompass 133 democratic episodes 
in 113 countries, both developed and developing. Of these 
episodes, 102 began in 1975 or later. 

The democracy variable constructed by Przeworski 
et al. (2000) is highly correlated with the DPI variable and 
covers the period since 1950. The earlier period, 1950-74, 
is not useful in this analysis because the policy variables 
do not extend back that far (e.g., the security of property 
rights and government spending variables). In any case, 
the 1975-2000 period captures the great majority of dis- 
crete democratic episodes from 1950 to 2000, missing only 
those that ended during the period 1950-74. If demo- 
cratic deaths are related to democratic births, however, 
this number is likely to be small: only seven democratic 
episodes in the data emerged during the period 1950-74. 

Why Do Young Democracies Perform 
Badly? The Role of Political 

Credibility 
The empirical analysis below explores a large number 
of potential explanations for the performance of young 
democracies, concluding that the most plausible is the 
inability of political competitors in young democracies 
to make credible promises to citizens about broad public 
policies. The theoretical literature reviewed in this section 
indicates why we might expect credibility to be a partic- 
ular problem in young democracies. Most analyses in the 
literature have generally assumed either that all preelec- 
toral promises are credible to all voters, or that none are 
and that politicians can do nothing about their credibility 
(see Persson and Tabellini 2000 for a review). The policies 
pursued by noncredible politicians range from, at best, the 
underprovision of public and private goods to, at worst, 
no provision at all. 

2DPI begins in 1975. The 1975 values are based on the "age of 
democracy" variable from Clague et al. (1996). They truncate the 
age of the oldest democracies, so the maximum continuous years 
of elections in the analysis below is 70, attained by 19 countries. 
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Keefer and Vlaicu (n.d.) use more realistic assump- 
tions to generate different policy predictions. They ob- 
serve that candidates in noncredible political settings 
have recourse to two possible strategies to make credible 
promises to at least some voters. One is to invest resources 
to build up their credibility among voters directly (by vote 
buying, advertising, or canvassing). Politicians can reach 
some fraction of all voters with these investments; the 
smaller is the fraction they reach, the greater are policy 
distortions. Over time, distortions may diminish as candi- 
dates (parties) develop policy reputations among an ever 
larger fraction of voters. 

Another strategy is to rely on patrons, whose clients 
trust them but not the candidates.3 By relying on patrons, 
candidates do not have to invest their own resources in 
building credibility. However, patrons are interested only 
in targeted goods that benefit their clients. Politicians are 
therefore unable to use public good promises to attract 
voter support, even if it is the most efficient way to im- 
prove voter welfare. In addition, patrons may retain some 
fraction of the benefits that politicians promise to deliver, 
imposing a tax on the ability of politicians to reach pa- 
trons' clients. 

The key prediction emerging from their analysis is 
that, as long as these efforts only reach a minority of 
voters, political incentives to provide public goods are 
weak (public good provision provides no electoral ben- 
efit when promised to voters who do not believe the 
promises of the politician); incentives to provide pri- 
vate or targeted goods are strong (because these bene- 
fit only the voters who believe the politician); and the 
electoral costs of corruption or rent seeking are lower, 
since most voters are roughly indifferent to candidate 
performance, believing neither challenger nor incumbent 
promises. 

It is more than coincidental that the policies asso- 
ciated with low-credibility democracies are also those 
associated with clientelist democracies. The clientelism 
literature emphasizes that patron-client relationships are 
personalized, ongoing, and reciprocal-characteristics 
sufficient for reputational equilibria to exist in a non- 
cooperative game. Scott characterizes patron-client re- 
lations in Southeast Asia as ones "in which an individ- 
ual of higher socioeconomic status (patron) uses his own 
influence and resources to provide protection or bene- 
fits, or both, for a person of lower status (client) who, 
for his part, reciprocates by offering general support and 
assistance, including personal services, to the patron" 

(1972, 92). Keefer and Vlaicu (n.d.) identify conditions 
under which politicians take advantage of these patron- 
client relationships to make credible appeals to (some) 
voters. 

Theory, then, points to a particular pattern of policy 
outcomes that we should expect to see in low-credibility 
democracies. We also expect that younger democracies, in 
particular, should be most likely to suffer from low credi- 
bility. First, policy reputations can take time to build. Po- 
litical competitors in younger democracies have had less 
opportunity, on average, to build reputations than com- 
petitors in older democracies. Evidence presented below 
suggests an association between aging and the acquisition 
of credibility. 

However, the acquisition of political credibility is 
not inevitably correlated with age. Building up a pol- 
icy reputation with broad groups of voters is expensive 
and politicians may prefer to use patrons. If patrons are 
cheap enough, politicians may postpone indefinitely the 
decision to invest resources in directly convincing large 
segments of the voting population of their credibility 
(Keefer and Vlaicu n.d.). In addition, some democra- 
cies are born with credible politicians. Shefter (1994) 
and Kitschelt et al. (1999) argue that, given a legacy 
of patronage-based government, voters expect competi- 
tively elected politicians to provide patronage. Keefer and 
Vlaicu (n.d.) contrast Great Britain in 1832, when the 
franchise began to expand by orders of magnitude from 
very low levels (less than 5% of the adult population), 
with the Dominican Republic following the assassination 
of Rafael Trujillo and the introduction of democracy in 
the early 1960s, to argue that some new democracies in- 
herit policy reputations developed in the predemocratic 
period. In the latter case, where all forms of political 
expression and debate, as well as civic or labor organiza- 
tion, had been suppressed for decades, no political move- 
ments with identifiable policy traits existed, contrary to 
the British case. Subsequent policy performance reflected 
this. 

However, those democracies in which political com- 
petitors fail to develop broad policy credibility are less re- 
sponsive to citizens and more vulnerable to replacement 
by nondemocracies. A second reason for an association 
between the age of democracy and credibility is therefore 
simply that regime duration is shorter in those countries 
in which political competitors fail to acquire credibility. 
Consistent with this, the 19 democracies that slipped be- 
low the threshold for competitive elections after 1986 had 
experienced continuous competitive elections for an av- 
erage of only six years, compared to the 27-year average 
of all 52 countries that exhibited competitive elections in 
1987. 

3Patrons are relatively few in number and often have personal re- 
lationships with candidates, such that candidates and patrons can 
make credible agreements with each other. 
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Policy Outcomes in Young 
Democracies: Testing Strategy 

Although the empirical analysis here focuses on cross- 
country statistical evidence, qualitative evidence in the 
literature supports the claim that younger democracies 
pursue more targeted, less public, and more corrupt 
policies. For example, various contributors in Malloy 
and Seligson (1987), looking at countries experiencing 
the transition from authoritarian to democratic govern- 
ment, repeatedly note the reliance of new political com- 
petitors on narrow benefits to targeted constituencies. 
Conaghan characterizes the parties of the young Ecuador- 
ian democracy as fundamentally clientelist (1987, 157), 
and Rosenberg describes political decision making in 
young Central American democracies as personalized and 
based on vertical patronage networks (1987, 197). The 
democratic regime that succeeded the authoritarian gov- 
ernment of Getulio Vargas in post-World War II Brazil 
was itself soon replaced in 1964 by the military, with the 
purported aim of creating the conditions for the introduc- 
tion of a "clean democracy," one in which the citizenry 
were free of clientelist ties to political bosses and where ru- 
ral voters were not controlled by country bosses (Duncan 
Baretta and Markoff 1987, 53). 

Sayari writes that in the early years of Turkish democ- 
racy in the 1940s, "party strategies for peasant mobiliza- 
tion were based largely on the recruitment of notables 
into party ranks who were then entrusted with the task 
of providing 'ready vote banks'... This strategy met a fa- 
vorable response from the notables since assuming the 
leadership post of a party's local unit meant that a notable 
could (a) gain additional status and prestige vis-i-vis ri- 
val notables, (b) secure new sources of outside support for 
members of his faction, and (c) maintain and improve his 
economic standing through party ties" (1977, 107). These 
notables were the heads of extended clientelist networks. 
Sayari notes the importance to parties of providing indi- 
vidualized assistance: first, in navigating the bureaucracy 
(which are "relayed to local party leaders or deputies," 
108) and, second, in the provision of public investment 
for rural development projects (108). 

The remainder of the article presents more systematic 
evidence that younger democracies provide more private, 
targeted goods and fewer public goods and that they are 
more corrupt. The evidence emerges from estimates of 
the following three equations. 

Rentseekingi = c + 3I (age of democracyi) 

+ Xi + Ei. (la) 

Nontargeted good provisioni 

= y + 2(age of democracyi) + Xi + Ei. (ib) 

Targeted good provisioni 

= C + 33(age of democracyi) + Xi + Ei. (ic) 
In these equations, i indexes democratic episodes and X is 
the vector of control variables. Dependent and indepen- 
dent variables are averaged over the entire democratic 
episode; results are robust using the dependent policy 
variables averaged over the most recent four years of the 
democratic episode. If lack of credibility is responsible for 
the policy performance of young democracies, we expect 
32 to be positive and p3i and 33 to be negative. 

Two sources of attenuation bias make it less likely that 
we will observe the predicted coefficient values. First, the 
age ofdemocracy maybe associated with factors other than 
political credibility, with offsetting effects on public pol- 
icy, attenuating the estimated impact of age of democ- 
racy on policy. Second, (unobserved) political credibility 
is causally related to many of the control variables in X. To 
the extent that the age of democracy captures only politi- 
cal credibility, multicollinearity emerges between the age 
of democracy and X, further attenuating the estimated 
effect of age of democracy on policy.4 

On the other hand, the coefficient on the age of 
democracy may be spuriously increased if omitted vari- 
ables unrelated to credibility are responsible for the pat- 
tern of policy impact identified in the estimation of the 
three equations. The analysis offers evidence that this is 
not the case, however. First, the introduction of numerous 
other plausible explanations for the performance of young 
democracies does not cause the estimated association be- 
tween age of democracy and policy outcomes to disappear. 
Second, the estimates of equations (1) are robust to ex- 
plicit controls for omitted variable bias. Third, alternative 
explanations are themselves usually insignificant. 

Policy Variables That Capture 
Differences between Young and Old 

Democracies 

Seven policies are used to estimate equations (1). Four 
are nontargeted policies benefiting all citizens: secondary 
school enrollment, bureaucratic quality, the rule of law, 
and government ownership of newspapers. Targeted poli- 
cies, benefiting discrete and identifiable groups of voters, 

4This is a less-often considered effect of multicollinearity; unstable 
coefficient estimates are the usual concern. 
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are reflected by public investment (where pork barrel 
projects reside) and the central government wage bill 
(which finances patronage jobs). Rent seeking is measured 
with a commonly used assessment of corruption. 

Measuring Rent Seeking: Corruption 
Rent seeking-the diversion of economic resources to the 
private requirements of political decision makers-is a 
key measure of government incentives to satisfy broad so- 
cial interests and is typically measured using corruption 
assessments. One such assessment that has been broadly 
used (starting with Knack and Keefer 1995) and that has 
the greatest country and year coverage is the corruption 
indicator from Political Risk Service's International Coun- 
try Risk Guide. This is a subjective measure of the extent 
to which bribes are a significant determinant of govern- 
ment decision making-of the extent to which politicians 
make decisions in their private interests at the expense of 
citizens. Higher values of the corruption variable signify 
reductions in corruption. 

Measuring Nontargeted Good Provision: 
The Rule of Law and the Quality 

of Bureaucracy 
When the rule of law prevails, the umbrella of secure 
property, contractual and other rights extends over all 
citizens. The benefits of the rule of law-faster growth, 
for example-are similarly nontargeted and extend to 
all citizens. However, when special interests (including 
politicians themselves) can use the power of govern- 
ment to abrogate the government's obligations to average 
citizens-for example, to protect the property or contrac- 
tual rights of average citizens-the rule of law is weak.5 
International Country Risk Guide contains a commonly 
used measure of the rule of law that is employed here 
(see, e.g., Acemoglu et al. 2002; Clague et al. 1996; Knack 
and Keefer 1995). 

Low bureaucratic quality implies that the quality of 
public services offered generally by government to the 
average citizen is low but that for favored constituents, 
bureaucratic procedures can be simplified. Bureaucratic 
quality is therefore a third indicator of government in- 
centives to provide nontargeted or public goods. It can, 

again, be measured using the eponymous variable from 
International Country Risk Guide. 

The corruption, rule of law, and bureaucratic quality 
measures are available only since 1984. Since the hypothe- 
sis is that these measures should be better (larger) in older 
democracies, the absence of the earlier values could bias 
these measure upwards for democracies that began before 
1984. Bias arises because, had the measures been available 
for the period when the democracies were younger, their 
presumably lower values would have lowered the average 
for the whole democratic episode. One way to correct for 
this bias is to use the average of these variables from the lat- 
est four years of all democratic episodes, omitting earlier 
values uniformly across all democratic episodes. Results 
reported below are entirely robust to this procedure. 

Measuring Public or Nontargeted Good 
Provision: Secondary School Enrollment 

The best measure of nontargeted goods would simply be 
government spending on them. Unfortunately, even cat- 
egories of government spending that appear to be untar- 
geted are often not. This is true for education. Education 
spending can be aimed at raising achievement for all chil- 
dren (through curriculum reforms, testing, high-quality 
teachers) or it can be targeted (by building new schools 
in some areas, but not in others). Cross-country data on 
education spending do not distinguish which.6 To mea- 
sure the extent to which government education policy 
is nontargeted, the estimates below use gross secondary 
school enrollment from World Development Indicators.7 
If politicians care relatively more about political target- 
ing than they do about providing quality education to all 
children, the overall quality of schooling should suffer. 
As quality falls, families should demonstrate increasing 
reluctance to incur the financial and opportunity costs 
of sending their children to secondary school; secondary 
school enrollment should then fall. 

The literature provides ample evidence that enroll- 
ment is likely to be a better measure of the quality of ed- 
ucation available to all children than education spending 
itself. Bommier and Lambert (2000) find that students 

sThe literature (Clague et al. 1996; North and Weingast 1989) typ- 
ically argues that political checks and balances protect property 
rights. Checks and balances are weak predictors of the property 
rights measures used here. The uneven incentives of elected politi- 
cians to pursue broad public interests explains why this might be 
the case. 

6Stasavage (2005) shows that multi-party elections in Africa led to 
substantially greater spending on primary education. However, it 
is not clear whether it went to nontargeted policies (quality and 
curricular improvements) or was targeted (teaching positions and 
school buildings). Pritchett and Filmer (1999) provide evidence that 
the latter is more likely to explain the tenuous connection between 
spending and outcomes in education. 

7Primary school enrollment could also be used, but varies much 
less across countries: most countries send most of their children to 
primary school. 
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enroll earlier in Tanzanian schools where school qual- 
ity is higher. Crucial inputs into quality, however, are 
a function of management decisions, unrelated to bud- 
gets, as much as to budgets. Ballou (1996) argues that 
a good academic record does little to boost an appli- 
cant's chances to be hired as a teacher in the United 
States because administrator incentives are too weakly 
linked to classroom performance and student achieve- 
ment. Hanushek et al. (2005) show that teacher quality 
is a function of the ability of school systems to retain 
teachers and that this ability significantly depends on 
factors other than teacher compensation. Teacher absen- 
teeism is strongly associated with student absenteeism (see 
Carlson 2000 on Chile; Ehrenberg et al. 1991 on the United 
States; and Harber 1989 on Nigeria) and student scores 
(Michaelowa 2001, looking at four Francophone African 
countries), but is also a consequence of management deci- 
sions. Michaelowa (200 1) finds that another management 
tool, visits by school inspectors, increased student scores 
by much more than textbooks, an education input more 
related to budgets. 

Measuring Public or Nontargeted Good 
Provision: Government Ownership 

of Newspapers 
The final indicator of nontargeted good provision is re- 
lated to government policy towards citizen information. 
Since citizen information is a public good, government 
policies towards citizen access to information should be 
influenced by the same forces that drive public good provi- 
sion more generally. One such policy is government own- 
ership of newspapers. Government ownership might be 
a way to increase the flow of information to citizens, but 
the evidence suggests this is not usually the case. Prat 
and Str6mberg (2005) document a significant increase in 
citizen information with the introduction of private tele- 
vision stations in Sweden. Djankov et al. (2003) present 
the market share of government-owned newspapers as a 
fraction of the market share of the top five newspapers in a 
country for a large number of countries. Using their data, 
one can show that a one standard deviation increase in the 
market share of state-owned newspapers reduces news- 
paper circulation by 0.4 standard deviations. The market 
share of government-owned newspapers is significantly 
higher in younger democracies. 

Measuring Targeted Government Spending: 
Public Investment and the Government 

Wage Bill 
Just as public good spending is not a budget category 
for most governments, neither is targeted good spending. 

Two categories of expenditure that appear to be more 
often used than others to target benefits to particular 
constituencies are government jobs and infrastructure 
projects. Patronage employment is a well-known staple 
of clientelist governments. The government wage bill as 
a fraction of GDP, taken (like public investment) from 
Government Financial Statistics, therefore offers a mea- 
sure of government incentives to channel spending to 
targeted constituencies. Similarly, as the phrase "pork bar- 
rel spending" recalls, political preferences for targetable 
public investment spending are well known. Public invest- 
ment spending as a fraction of GDP is therefore used here 
as a measure of government incentives to target public 
spending to narrow constituencies. 

Neither indicator is perfect. Public investment can 
flow to large projects (national highway networks, for ex- 
ample) that benefit most citizens; governments seeking 
to improve service delivery to all corners of a country 
might increase government employment. To the extent 
that these expenditures are really public goods, however, 
the estimations below are biased towards rejecting the hy- 
pothesis that governments in young democracies have a 
preference for private or targeted goods. 

Control Variables 

Two sets of control variables are used here. The parsi- 
monious set consists of country land area and total pop- 
ulation: the demand for roads or the costs of providing 
education or ensuring the rule of law are different in large, 
thinly populated countries than in small, densely popu- 
lated countries. Secondary enrollment regressions include 
three additional variables. The fraction of the population 
that is young and gross primary school enrollment both 
influence the demand for secondary education. The edu- 
cation regressions also control for education spending. 

The broader set of controls captures other deter- 
minants of the demand for public services: income per 
capita, the percent of the population that is young, and 
the percent that is rural, taken from World Development 
Indicators. Unfortunately, these variables also influence 
the attractiveness of clientelist political strategies. Their 
inclusion therefore can spuriously obscure the credibility- 
driven relationship between young democracies and pol- 
icy outcomes. For example, Dixit and Londregan (1996) 
argue that it is politically more attractive to make targeted 
payoffs to poor voters. Young, rural voters pose differ- 
ent challenges to political competitors seeking to mobilize 
support.8 In fact, each of these is highly correlated with 

8The connection between poverty or agriculture and democratic 
instability is well established (Boix 2001; Boix and Stokes 2003; 
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TABLE 1 Summary Statistics 

Variable N Mean Median Std. dev. 

Rule of law 100 6.22 6.23 2.8 
Share of government-owned newspapers/ 74 .16 0 .33 

market share of top five newspapers 
Corruption in government 99 5.9 5 2.3 
Bureaucratic quality 100 5.9 5.4 2.6 
Gross secondary school enrollment 121 62.9 65.3 31.9 
Public investment/GDP 86 0.039 0.032 0.027 
Gov't. wages/GDP 90 0.061 0.055 .035 
Average continuous years of competitive 133 13.6 5.5 17.8 

elections 
Ethnic fractionalization 132 .41 .42 0.25 
Linguistic fractionalization 127 .37 .33 .28 
Religious fractionalization 133 .46 .47 .24 
Newspaper circulation per 1000 inhabitants 118 119.66 71.99 131.2 
Majoritarian (1) or non-majoritarian 133 0.33 0 0.47 
Presidential (2), Semi-presidential (1), or 133 1.10 1.69 0.95 

Parliamentary (0) 
Percent population young 131 0.34 0.35 0.1 
Total population (10 millions) 133 3.4 .83 10.5 
Percent population rural 132 0.48 0.48 0.22 
Land (millions km2) 131 .82 .14 .22 
Primary school enrollment 123 99.5 100.7 17.6 
Total education expenditures/GDP 114 0.034 0.032 0.02 

Note: Observations are episodes of continuous competitive elections. Variables are the sum of the yearly 
observations divided by the number of years the episode lasts in the sample (a maximum of 26 years, since 
the data run from 1975 to 2000). 

the years of continuous competitive elections: "rural" is 
correlated at -0.51; "young" at -.50; and income per 
capita at .71. Despite these correlations, however, young 
democracies exhibit a significant pattern of policy per- 
formance consistent with the credibility explanation in 
all specifications. Table 1 presents a summary of all of the 
variables used here. 

Results: Young Democracies 
and Policy 

For each of the seven policy variables, Table 2 presents two 
estimates, one using the parsimonious and the other the 

more elaborate set of controls. The pattern of election co- 
efficients across the different policies is exactly consistent 
with the credibility explanation: rent seeking falls (recall- 
ing that the corruption is worst when the corruption vari- 
able is lowest) and government provision of public goods 
(the rule of law, bureaucratic quality, the absence of gov- 
ernment newspapers, and secondary school enrollment) 
rises the more continuous years of competitive elections 
that countries have experienced. Government provision 
of targeted goods-public investment and employment- 
is lower in older democracies. Consistent with the theory, 
the magnitude of the age of democracy variable drops 
in the presence of the expanded set of controls, all of 
which affect political incentives to use patrons and clien- 
telist policies rather than investing in broad-based policy 
credibility. 

The effects are, finally, large. A 10-year increase in the 

years of continuous elections is associated with more than 
a .8 improvement in the corruption and rule of law vari- 
ables in the parsimonious specification, about one-third 
of a standard deviation. Similar effects are observed with 

Przeworski et al. 2000), but is typically explained in terms of class 
conflict, the marginal returns to capital in poor countries, and 
wealth redistribution (see Boix and Stokes 2003 for a summary). 
Class-based and redistributive political arguments are uncommon 
in younger democracies, however, making the credibility arguments 
here a useful complement to these other contributions. 
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TABLE 2 Effect of the Persistence of Competitive Elections (OLS) 

Nontargeted Goods 

Gross 

Rent Seeking Market Share, Secondary Targeted Goods 

Corruption in Bureaucratic Gov't.-owned School Central Gov't. Public 
Dependent Variable Government Rule of Law Quality Newspapers Enrollment Wage BiU/GDP Investment/GDP 
Continuous years of .087 .051 .083 .02 .10 .03 -.005 .002 .92 .22 -.0004 -.0005 -.0003 .00007 

competitive elections (.00) (.00) (.00) (.05) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.09) (.00) (.02) (.00) (.01) (.00) (.58) 
Total population -.15 -.13 -.18 -.11 .11 .21 -.33 -.50 -3.5 -.58 -.006 -.007 -.0003 -.0005 
(10 millions) (.003) (.01) (.00) (.09) (.19) (.00) (.02) (.00) (.00) (.41) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) 

Land (millions km2) -.03 -.14 .37 .03 .44 .29 -.03 -.01 -1.5 -5.73 -.03 -.03 -.002 -.0002 
(.94) (.81) (.21) (.95) (.34) (.63) (.63) (.89) (.89) (.20) (.00) (.03) (.00) (.01) 

GDP/capita (real, .083 .16 .28 .004 .95 .02 -.001 

PPP-adjusted, thousands) (.16) (.00) (.00) (.57) (.03) (.08) (.20) 
Percentpopulation -7.2 -11.7 -1.98 1.79 -190.12 .14 .02 

young (.014) (.00) (.48) (.003) (.00) (.02) (.55) 
Percent population rural 1.12 1.28 1.29 .15 -12.60 .025 .03 

(.23) (.22) (.24) (.52) (.15) (.32) (.05) 
Primary school .44 .26 
enrollment (.03) (.004) 

Total education -85.5 132.06 

expenditures/GDP (.56) (.12) 
R2 .57 .68 .42 .72 .55 .73 .15 .40 .39 .86 .22 .31 .17 .31 
N 97 96 98 98 98 97 73 73 106 106 89 89 85 84 

Note: p-values in parentheses. Each observation is the average across a country-regime, beginning in the first year a country has competitive elections (or 1975) and ending in the last year 
that a country has competitive elections (or 2000). Robust standard errors are reported, clustered by country so that multiple country-regimes from the same country are not treated as 
independent observations. All regressions include a constant (not reported). 
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gross secondary school enrollment and somewhat smaller 
effects with the market share of government-owned news- 
papers and the public sector wage bill, where an additional 
10 years of elections is associated with approximately 10% 
of a standard deviation reduction. 

Alternative Explanations for the 
Performance of Young Democracies 

Table 2 provides strong evidence that broad and system- 
atic differences in the policy decisions of young and old 
democracies correspond to the predictions of Keefer and 
Vlaicu (n.d.) regarding the policy choices of noncredible 
political competitors. Other politically salient character- 
istics also vary systematically between younger and older 
democracies, though: the rules of the formal political and 
electoral institutions through which politicians are elected 
and govern to voter information; ethnic, linguistic, or re- 
ligious cleavages; voter information; and conflict.9 How- 
ever, as the discussion in this section indicates, there is 
little theoretical support for the argument that these ex- 
plain the pattern of policy outcomes in young democra- 
cies. Results in the subsequent section demonstrate that 
empirical support is lacking as well. 

Political and Electoral Institutions 

All democracies in the sample exhibit political checks and 
balances. They vary significantly, however, with respect 
to political regime (whether countries are presidential or 
parliamentary) and electoral rules (whether countries use 
proportional representation or plurality rules to elect their 
legislators, and the number of legislators per electoral dis- 
trict). The Database of Political Institutions (Beck et al. 
2001) contains variables that indicate whether countries 
are presidential or parliamentary (the variable system), use 
plurality rules or proportional representation or both, and 
their district magnitudes. Approximately 42% of younger 
democracies (those with the median or fewer years of 
continuous competitive elections, where the median is 
11 years) are parliamentary; more than 60% of older 
democracies are parliamentary. Of the younger democ- 
racies, 33 use only plurality electoral rules and 15 only 
proportional representation. The figures are reversed for 
longer democratic episodes: 16 use only plurality rules and 
28 use proportional representation. District magnitude 
differs little, however. It averages 15 in younger democra- 
cies and 12 in older. 

Theory does not predict that these institutional differ- 
ences should give rise to the policy performance observed 
in younger democracies. Persson, Roland, and Tabellini 
(2000) argue that because elected officials in presidential 
systems cannot make credible agreements with each other, 
all forms of spending, including corruption or rent seek- 
ing, are lower in presidential systems. Younger democra- 
cies exhibit higher targeted spending and corruption.10 

Persson and Tabellini (2000) argue, together with 
many others, that majoritarian systems (those with plu- 
rality electoral rules and a small median district magni- 
tude) force competing political parties to focus exclusively 
on the swing (indifferent) district, leading to fewer non- 
targeted goods (which benefit all constituencies), more 
targeted goods (targeted exclusively at the swing con- 
stituency), and less rent seeking. Using a district mag- 
nitude of three as the cutoff, younger democracies are 
only slightly more majoritarian (and exhibit more rent 
seeking). 

Ethnic, Religious, or Linguistic Cleavage 
Younger democracies may also perform less well because 
they exhibit more social fractionalization, the probabil- 
ity that two randomly selected people are not from the 
same group (for example, religious, ethnic, or linguistic). 
Przeworski et al. (2000, 81) reiterate a common argu- 
ment, that the more fractionalized a society is, the more 
difficult it is to govern."1 Alesina et al. (2002) have assem- 
bled the most recent data tracking ethnic, linguistic, and 
religious fractionalization across countries. According to 
their measures, ethnic, linguistic, or religious fractional- 
ization among younger democracies is between one-third 
and one-half of a standard deviation greater than in older 
democracies. However, as a theoretical proposition, it is 
not clear that social cleavages yield the specific pattern of 
policy differences observed in younger democracies. 

For example, if voter preferences are conditioned 
heavily on the group identification of candidates, and 
there is only one candidate from every group, candidates 

9See Keefer (2004) for systematic reviews of the ways in which 
political credibility, voter information, and social polarization can 
distort policy outcomes in democracies. 

I01n contrast to Persson and Tabellini's assumptions, Shugart and 
Haggard (2001) find that in seven out of 23 presidential systems, 
the president enjoys exclusive proposal power over spending legis- 
lation and the legislature confronts severe constraints on amending 
presidential proposals. These alternative institutional rules are not 
predicted to yield the policy pattern found in young democracies, 
however. 

"Social cleavages may also give rise to greater polarization, which 
is distinct from fractionalization: a society characterized by two 
equally large and discordant groups is more polarized than a soci- 
ety characterized by many small and discordant groups. Measures of 
polarization are nearly the same across younger and older democ- 
racies, however, and are not significant determinants of the policies 
considered here. 
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have less incentive to provide both targeted and nontar- 
geted services and face a lower electoral penalty for rent 
seeking, since the group identity of candidates matters 
more than candidate performance. Alternatively, if, as in 
Persson and Tabellini (2000, chapter 8), social distance be- 
tween groups increases with homogeneity within groups, 
politicians have incentives to focus more intensely on 
swing voters, leading to reduced rent seeking. Neither pre- 
diction corresponds to young democracies; though they 
are more fractionalized, they exhibit more targeted poli- 
cies and rent seeking. 

Moreover, the political salience of social cleavages 
could emerge precisely because political credibility is ab- 
sent. Chandra (2004), for example, argues that ethnic- 
based parties are more likely to emerge when political 
competition is dependent on patronage, while Keefer and 
Vlaicu (n.d.) conclude that clientelism is most likely pre- 
cisely when political competitors cannot make credible 
policy promises to voters. 

Voter Information 

When voter welfare is a product of both political decisions 
and nonpolitical factors and voters can observe neither, 
voters have no way of holding politicians accountable 
for their promises. Considerable evidence suggests that 
citizens may be less informed in younger democracies. 
Newspaper circulation, the usual proxy variable for infor- 
mation in the empirical literature, is almost three times 
greater in countries where elections have occurred for 
more than 12 continuous years than in countries where 
they have occurred for fewer.12 However, it is less clear 
that information explains the policy outcomes observed 
in younger democracies. 

Besley and Burgess (2002) and Str6mberg (2004) 
present theory and evidence that politicians are more 
likely to underprovide targeted transfers to voters and 
to retain greater rents for themselves when voters are un- 
informed. Adseri, Boix, and Payne (2003) also use news- 
paper circulation to show that corruption is higher when 
citizens are less informed. These arguments do not address 
information effects on nontargeted goods. One can infer 
from this literature, however, that informed voters should 
be able to hold politicians accountable for the provision of 
both nontargeted and targeted goods. In the experience of 
younger democracies, however, the provision of targeted 
goods is actually significantly higher. 

The evidence presented earlier suggests that newspa- 
per circulation is itself the result of government policies 

towards public access to information. In this case, results 
linking newspaper circulation to policy outcomes reflect 
credibility rather than information effects. 

Civil Conflict 

Some democracies emerge from the ashes of civil conflict; 
they are on average younger. About one-third of demo- 
cratic episodes that began after 1974 experienced conflict 
at their birth. The median deaths due to conflict during the 
three years before, during, and after the first year of com- 
petitive elections in these countries was 7,600.13 Again, 
however, there is no reason to expect that the policies of 
young democracies are a legacy of conflict. Conflict often 
decimates the machinery of government, which should 
increase the difficulty of providing all types of public ser- 
vices. In addition, whether because of the emotional re- 
sponses that conflict engenders or citizen concerns about 
security, many public policies analyzed here may be less 
salient to voters in the aftermath of conflict. This allows 
politicians to underperform on all policy dimensions with 
impunity, as in the earlier arguments on social cleavages. 
For these reasons, we would expect conflict to reduce the 
provision of both nontargeted goods and targeted goods, 
rather than increasing the provision of targeted goods, as 
we observe in young democracies. 

Summarizing the Explanations 
Two key conclusions emerge from the foregoing discus- 
sion. First, many of the possible explanations for the per- 
formance of young democracies do, in fact, vary with the 
age of democracy. Younger democracies are more presi- 
dential, fractionalized, and affected by conflict. Voters in 
young democracies are systematically less informed. Sec- 
ond, however, none of these predict the pattern of poli- 
cies found in young democracies. Other explanations may 
predict higher rent seeking and less government provision 
of goods and services of all kinds, but the absence of po- 
litical credibility explains why young democracies exhibit 
lower provision of nontargeted goods and greater provi- 
sion of targeted goods. Table 3 summarizes these different 
predictions. 

One can imagine other, less quantifiable differences 
that vary with democratic age. For example, citizens and 

'2Newspaper circulation per 1000 population is taken from World 
Development Indicators. 

13Calculated by dividing the total number of deaths from conflict 
reported by Doyle and Sambanis (2000) by the total number of years 
of conflict that they report. If the conflict was ongoing during the 
entire three-year window, the number of deaths is three times this 
number. If the conflict overlapped with only two of the three-years, 
the number of deaths is two times, and so forth. 
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TABLE 3 Predicted Policy Outcomes in Young Democracies 

Policy Consequences of This Characteristic for: 

Distinguishing Characteristics Provision of Provision of 
of Young Democracies Nontargeted Goods Targeted Goods Rent Seeking 

More presidential Less Less Less 
More majoritarian* Less More Less 
Greater social cleavages* Less Less More 
More affected by conflict* Less Less More 
Less citizen information Less Less More 
Less political credibility Less More More 

*The predictions marked for majoritarian systems are "less, no difference, more" if politicians are not credible and can 
do nothing about it; for social cleavages and conflict, the predictions are "less, more, less" if a swing group of voters exists 
that is indifferent to social grouping or former combatants. 

politicians in younger democracies might have less un- 
derstanding of the way democratic political competition is 
supposed to work; voters in newly democratic states might 
exhibit greater impatience to see "results on the ground"; 
or citizens and politicians may be accustomed to political 
transactions that revolve around clientelist promises and 
believe that it is too risky to focus on nontargeted goods 
(see Heilbrunn 2006 for a review of these arguments in 
the context of failed states). The policy predictions that 
emerge from these arguments are not consistent with the 
observed performance of young democracies, however. 

Lack of understanding of how democratic politi- 
cal competition works, for example, is an information 
problem that should reduce government performance on 
all margins, leading to both lower targeted and nontar- 
geted good provision and higher rent seeking. Impatience 
among citizens should result in more provision of all goods 
and less rent seeking, in contrast to what we observe in 
young democracies. Finally, even if citizens and politicians 
are simply averse to shifting away from clientelism, this 
does not explain citizen tolerance for politician rent seek- 
ing, only citizen preferences for targeted over nontargeted 
government services. 

Results: Other Explanations for the 
Performance of Young Democracies 

To examine these alternative explanations, each of the 14 
specifications in Table 2 is replicated six different times. 
In the first replication, institutional variables are added; 
in the second, fractionalization; in the third, newspa- 
per circulation; in the fourth, deaths from conflict. The 
fifth replication adds all of these variables jointly. The 
sixth replication, recognizing that newspaper circulation 
likely captures credibility effects directly, adds all variables 

except newspaper circulation. Regression specifications 
that estimate the effects of newspaper circulation on state 
ownership of newspapers are omitted, since they are ob- 
viously endogenous, leaving a total of 80 specifications 
(rather than 84). 

Table 4 reports the estimated coefficients of the age 
of democracy variable from the 80 different specifica- 
tions. The estimated coefficients of the variables cap- 
turing the competing explanations are then reported in 
Table 5. Table 4 tells us that alternative explanations do 
not account for the pattern of policies pursued by young 
democracies. Even controlling for alternative hypotheses, 
the pattern of results is exactly the same as in Table 2 and 
uniquely consistent with the credibility hypothesis: the 
age of democracy variable continues to be a largely sig- 
nificant determinant of rent seeking, nontargeted public 
goods, and targeted public goods. This includes specifica- 
tions with controls for all alternative hypotheses (rows 5 
and 6). 

The democracy coefficients are somewhat more frag- 
ile when controlling for newspaper circulation. This is 
almost certainly because newspaper circulation itself cap- 
tures credibility effects: in low credibility states, govern- 
ments restrict access to the public good of information, 
suppressing newspaper circulation. As the earlier dis- 
cussion pointed out, newspaper circulation is itself de- 
termined by state newspaper ownership, a nontargeted 
government policy determined by the years of democracy 
and political credibility (Table 2). Consistent with this in- 
terpretation, greater newspaper circulation is associated 
with less targeted good provision, consistent with the cred- 
ibility hypothesis but not the information hypothesis. 

Results in Table 5 demonstrate that none of the 
other alternative explanations of democratic performance 
is a systematically significant predictor of government 
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TABLE 4 Coefficient Estimates on "Continuous Years of Competitive Elections," Controlling for Alternative Explanations (OLS) 

Nontargeted Goods 

Gross 

Rent Seeking Market Share, Secondary Targeted Goods 

Dependent Corruption Bureaucratic Gov't.-owned School Central Gov't. Public 
Variable in Government Rule of Law Quality Newspapers Enrollment Wage Bill/GDP Investment/GDP 

Each row presents the coefficient estimates of the variable "continuous years of competitive elections" from the corresponding regression in Table 2, 
modified according to the indicated specification change. Change in specification in row 0: None-these are the coefficients reported in Table 2. 
0 .087 .05 .083 .02 .10 .03 -.005 .002 .92 .22 -.0004 -.0005 -.0003 .00007 

(.00) (.00) (.00) (.05) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.09) (.00) (.02) (.00) (.01) (.00) (.58) 
Change in specification in row 1: addition of political system (presidential/parliamentary) and majoritarian 
1 .081 .053 .06 .010 .08 .024 -.004 -.0008 .37 .20 -.0006 -.0006 -.0005 -.00004 

(.00) (.00) (.00) (.27) (.00) (.01) (.01) (.60) (.00) (.04) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.75) 
Change in specification in row 2: addition of religious, linguistic, and ethnic fractionalization 
2 .07 .05 .06 .016 .08 .03 -.001 -.003 .38 .24 -.0003 -.0004 -.0003 .0002 

(.00) (.00) (.00) (.06) (.00) (.00) (.52) (.08) (.00) (.01) (.01) (.04) (.01) (.27) 
Change in specification in row 3: addition of newspaper circulation/1000 population 
3 .06 .047 .03 .01 .06 .03 NA NA .33 .21 -.0001 -.0003 -.0001 .00005 

(.00) (.00) (.00) (.13) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.02) (.51) (.18) (.36) (.68) 

Change in specification in row 4: addition of deaths from conflict at the beginning of the democratic period 
4 .09 .05 .08 .01 .10 .03 -.005 -.002 .39 .23 -.0004 -.0005 -.0003 .0001 

(.00) (.00) (.00) (.06) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.14) (.00) (.02) (.01) (.02) (.00) (.65) 

Change in specification in row 5: addition of all alternative political explanations (political system through deaths from conflict) 
5 .06 .05 .02 .003 .06 .03 NA NA .29 .23 -.0001 -.0003 .000 .0002 

(.00) (.00) (.06) (.76) (.00) (.01) (.04) (.03) (.62) (.20) (.95) (.36) 

Change in specification in row 6: addition of all alternative political explanations except newspaper circulation 
6 .07 .06 .05 .008 .07 .03 .0004 -.0008 .60 .23 -.0006 -.0006 -.0004 .00008 

(.00) (.00) (.00) (.43) (.00) (.00) (.76) (.63) (.00) (.03) (.00) (.01) (.01) (.60) 

Note: p-values in parentheses. Each cell is the coefficient estimate on the age of democracy from a different regression. The specification of each regression is the same as in the corresponding 
specification in Table 2, with the additional controls specified in the line above each row. Each observation is the average across a country-regime, beginning in the first year a country has 
competitive elections (or 1975) and ending in the last year that a country has competitive elections (or 2000). Robust standard errors are reported, clustered by country so that multiple 
country-regimes from the same country are not treated as independent observations. All regressions include a constant (not reported). 
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TABLE 5 Effects of Alternative Explanations of Policy Performance (OLS) 

Nontargeted Goods 

Rent Seeking Market Share, Gross Secondary Targeted Goods 

Dependent Corruption in Bureaucratic Gov't.-owned School Central Gov't. Public 
Variable Government Rule of Law Quality Newspapers Enrollment Wage Bill/GDP Inv./GDP 

Coefficient estimates on the variables in the left-hand column. Specification numbers correspond to specifications 1-4 in Table 4. 
1 Presidential = 0 .30 -.17 .84 -.01 .77 .32 -.10 -.08 -1.3 -.52 .01 .01 .008 .009 

semi-pres. = 1 (.13) (.38) (.00) (.97) (.00) (.14) (.05) (.09) (.46) (.76) (.02) (.01) (.03) (.03) 

parliamentary = 2 

Majoritarian = 1 -.71 -.14 .12 1.24 -.29 .22 .17 .04 7.53 7.4 .01 -.003 .005 -.005 

non-major. = 0 (.02) (.69) (.77) (.00) (.38) (.53) (.08) (.67) (.05) (.05) (.74) (.70) (.46) (.47) 
2 Ethnic -1.76 .05 -3.22 -.01 -2.42 .37 -.24 -.42 -7.94 -7.90 -.02 -.04 .01 -.003 

fractionalization (.04) (.95) (.00) (.99) (.01) (.64) (.09) (.02) (.41) (.39) (.38) (.10) (.70) (.84) 

Linguistic -.54 -.47 -.14 .42 .58 .85 .45 .37 -.03 2.67 .01 -.003 -.01 -.03 
fractionalization (.49) (.59) (.84) (.56) (.42) (.14) (.00) (.03) (.99) (.75) (.72) (.88) (.47) (.03) 

Religious .73 .17 1.13 .02 2.13 .92 .10 .11 9.73 8.25 .03 .03 .02 .03 
fractionalization (.25) (.75) (.25) (.98) (.02) (.18) (.59) (.52) (.12) (.19) (.09 (.07) (.21) (.07) 

3 Newspaper .01 .002 .01 .002 .01 .0002 NA NA .02 .005 -.00003 -.00005 -.0004 .00002 
circulation/1000 (.00) (.11) (.00) (.18) (.00) (.88) (.06) (.68) (.40) (.20) (.01) (.40) 

population 
4 deaths from -.008 -.004 -.017 -.01 -.01 -.005 .004 .002 .01 .03 .0005 .0002 -.00001 -.0003 

conflict at the (.08) (.65) (.00) (.02) (.03) (.56) (.00) (.09) (.87) (.70) (.36) (.77) (.98) (.56) 

beginning of the 
democratic period 
(1,000s) 

Note: p-values in parentheses. Each cell is the coefficient estimate on variables in the left-most column. The specification of each regression is the same as in the corresponding specification 
in Table 4 (see numbers in left-hand column), with the addition of the controls specified in the cell adjacent to the specification number. Each observation is the average across a 
country-regime, beginning in the first year a country has competitive elections (or 1975) and ending in the last year that a country has competitive elections (or 2000). Robust standard 
errors are reported, clustered by country so that multiple country-regimes from the same country are not treated as independent observations. All regressions include a constant (not reported). 
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performance across all policy dimensions. This is true 
even if the age of democracy itself is omitted (not shown). 
Still, some results in Table 5 are worth noting. Parliamen- 
tary systems of government exhibit significantly less state- 
owned media and more targeted spending (jobs and pub- 
lic investment); majoritarian systems of government are 
associated with significantly better education outcomes; 
and no measure of fractionalization affects secondary 
school enrollment, in contrast to findings using U.S. data 
in Alesina, Baqir, and Easterly (1999). Finally, greater vi- 
olence is associated with greater corruption, lower rule of 
law, and state control of media, but no difference with 
respect to other policies. 

Omitted Variables and Endogeneity 
The lengthy investigation of alternative explanations for 
government policy choices shows that it is nontrivial to 
find characteristics of young democracies that might ex- 
plain why they exhibit the particular pattern of policy 
outcomes identified here. Evidence reported in this sec- 
tion supports the more general conclusion that the results 
in Table 2 are not driven by omitted variables that jointly 
determine both policy outcomes and the age of democ- 
racy. The effects of age of democracy are robust to an 
instrumental variables procedure that controls for unob- 
served omitted variables generally. They are also robust to 
controls for other variables omitted earlier: the religious 
beliefs of the population, the years in office of the elected 
executive, and government spending as a fraction of 
GDP. 

Instrumental variables. Table 6 reports IV estimates 
of the parsimonious specifications in Table 2 using lati- 
tude and British colonial heritage as instruments.14 Each 
influences the institutional development of countries, but 
neither is plausibly related to policy choices from 1975 to 
2000. Latitude captures geographic endowments, such as 
climate, that might affect elite incentives to adopt demo- 
cratic institutions (in unpleasant climates, elites are only 
interested in resource extraction and less interested in em- 
powering a labor force through democratization); colo- 
nial history more directly reflects the institutional origins 
of a country. The F-test roundly rejects the null hypothesis 
that the instruments provide no explanatory power in the 
first-stage equation; the F-statistic is in every case quite 
large. More weakly, in four of the seven cases, the Hansen 

J-test also rejects the hypothesis that the instruments 
should not be excluded from the second-stage regression. 

The democracy effect is larger in the IV estimates in 
Table 6 than in the corresponding estimates in Table 2, 
indicating that measurement error introduces significant 
downward bias in the results reported in Table 2. Table 6 
results are therefore evidence that the results in Table 2 
are neither the product of reverse causality-policy choice 
driving regime duration-nor of an omitted determinant 
of policy choice that also determines regime duration.'5 

Religious affiliation, government spending, and the 
leader's tenure in office. If religion affects the propensity 
to embrace democracy, its omission could bias the earlier 
results. Alesina et al. (2002) have the most complete data 
on the religious profile of countries. However, controls 
for the population share of numerous different religious 
denominations in the regressions in Tables 2 and 6 have 
no effect on the estimated policy effects of the continuous 
years of competitive elections (results not reported). 

Nearly all of the policy variables in the estimates of 
Tables 2 and 6 are related to government expenditure. 
Government expenditure is nevertheless excluded from 
the core specifications because its inclusion reduces sam- 
ple sizes by approximately 25%. Results, though, are ro- 
bust to its inclusion. Wherever the years of continuous 
elections are significant in Table 2 (OLS) or Table 6 (2SLS), 
it remains significant when controlling for government 
expenditure as a fraction of GDP. 

Finally, the results in Tables 2 and 6 might have 
emerged because the years of continuous competitive 
elections are conflated with leader tenure. There are 
36 episodes in which countries fall from the most com- 
petitive electoral category. The average tenure of incum- 
bents prior to this change in electoral competitiveness 
is 7.3 years, compared to 4.3 years for all country-years 
during periods of continuous competitive elections, sug- 
gesting that leaders in short-lived democracies may abuse 
their office to gain unfair and illicit advantage in elections. 
They would be less accountable, more likely to engage in 
corruption, and less inclined to provide broad-based pub- 
lic goods.16 This would give rise to an association between 
age of democracy and policy outcomes, but driven by un- 
observed leader behavior rather than credibility. 

To investigate this, the average years in office of the 
chief executive over the democratic episode in question 
(from the Database of Political Institutions) was included 
in all of the specifications in Tables 2 and 6. In every case, 

14Among the instruments that are widely used in the literature to 
control for the endogeneity of institutions, these do the best job 
of explaining the age of democracy. For other purposes, Persson, 
Tabellini, and Trebbi (2003) have also used these instruments. 

'5These results are not the last word on endogeneity: though they 
are the best available, the instruments are weaker than desirable. 

16Clague et al. (1996) and others have emphasized that long- 
surviving autocrats are associated with more secure property rights. 
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TABLE 6 Effect of the Persistence of Competitive Elections (Two-Stage Least Squares) 

Continuous Years 
of Competitive F-test on Instruments Hansen's J-Test 

Dependent Variable Elections R 2 N (See Note) (p-value, See Note) 

Corruption in .11 .94 95 12.92 .08 

government (.00) 
Rule of law .12 .92 96 12.35 .37 

(.00) 
Bureaucratic quality .12 .92 96 12.35 .57 

(.000) 
Market share, gov't.- -.008 .34 65 10.32 .91 
owned newspapers (.03) 

Gross secondary 1.778 .88 96 14.62 .93 
school enrollment (.00) 

Central gov't. wage -.0006 .83 79 15.51 .002 
bill/GDP (.05) 

Public -.0005 .73 78 15.48 .006 
investment/GDP (.01) 

Note: p-values in parentheses. The second-stage specification is the parsimonious specification from Table 2. The F-statistic tests 
the hypothesis that the instruments add no explanatory power to the first-stage determinants of years of continuous competitive 
elections; a large F-statistic (greater than three) rejects this hypothesis. Hansen's J-test examines the hypothesis that instruments can be 
excluded from second stage. Rejection (a large p-value) indicates excludability and the validity of the instruments. Each observation 
is the average across a country-regime, beginning in the first year a country has competitive elections (or 1975) and ending in the 
last year that a country has competitive elections (or 2000). Robust standard errors are reported, clustered by country so that mul- 
tiple country-regimes from the same country are not treated as independent observations. All regressions include a constant (not reported). 

the estimated coefficient of the continuous years of elec- 
tion variable was essentially unchanged. The average years 
in office of the executive were associated with greater state 
ownership of newspapers, greater rule of law, and higher 
bureaucratic quality, but no other significant effects. 

Does Growing Old Help? 

Although the evidence is convincing that performance of 

young democracies can be attributed to the lack of polit- 
ical credibility, it is unclear whether the accumulation of 
electoral experience leads political competitors to acquire 
credibility, or whether this association is driven by histor- 
ical factors (some democracies are born with credible po- 
litical actors and endure; others are not and are replaced by 
nondemocratic regimes). To explore the effects of aging, 
Table 7 presents regressions following the specifications 
in Table 2, estimated using panel data and ordinary least 

squares, isolating the effects of time by controlling for 

country fixed effects. Because the shape of the time path 
of reputation acquisition is unknown, the number of con- 
tinuous years of competitive elections is allowed to enter 
both linearly and quadratically. The share of state-owned 

newspapers is only available for one year and is omitted. 

Table 7 indicates that democracies can improve policy 
performance over time. The effect is highly nonlinear- 
both linear and quadratic terms are highly significant- 
and the effects not as large as in the cross-section results. 
Corruption falls for approximately 30 years before it 
stops improving. The rule of law and bureaucratic qual- 
ity improve for more than 40 years. Schooling effects 
are insignificant. However, the government wage bill falls 
steadily as democracies age, as in the cross-section results. 
Contrary to expectations, public investment initially rises, 
but the effect is short-lived: after fewer than two years in 
the parsimonious specification and 12 years in the second 

specification, public investment falls. 

Conclusion 

The foregoing analysis is the first to demonstrate sys- 
tematic performance differences, across seven areas of 
significant concern for economic development, between 
younger and older democracies. A number of explana- 
tions for these differences are examined here; the most 
plausible is the inability of political competitors in these 
countries to make credible promises to broad groups of 
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TABLE 7 The Effects of Additional Years of Competitive Elections (OLS, fixed effects, specifications are those in corresponding columns in 
Table 2) 

Nontargeted Goods 

Gross 

Rent Seeking Secondary Targeted Goods 

Corruption in Bureaucratic School Central Gov't. Public 
Dependent Variable Government Rule of Law Quality Enrollment Wage Bill/GDP Investment/GDP 
Continuous years .057 .053 .08 .09 .05 .05 1.22 .11 -.0002 -.001 .00008 .0006 
of competitive (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.63) (.15) (.00) (.57) (.02) 
elections 

(Continuous years -.0008 -.0009 -.0005 -.0009 -.0003 -.0007 .003 .003 -.00002 -.00002 -.00005 -.00005 
of competitive (.00) (.00) (.0) (.00) (.00) (.00) (.11) (.32) (.19) (.36) (.00) (.06) 
elections)2 

within-R2 .10 .11 .15 .16 .07 .08 .42 .42 .03 .12 .03 .04 

(N; democratic episodes) (899; 98) (872; 97) (1152; 105) (1120; 104) (1152; 105) (1120; 104) (597; 100) (589; 100) (1069; 89) (1022; 88) (1077; 85) (1027; 83) 

Note: Specifications are those in corresponding columns in Table 2 (state-owned newspapers is omitted because of lack of time variation); other coefficients not reported. p-values in 
parentheses. Each observation is the average across a country-regime, beginning in the first year a country has competitive elections (or 1975) and ending in the last year that a country has 
competitive elections (or 2000). 
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voters. When politicians are not credible, patron-client 
relationships are transported to the political realm, gen- 
erating high targeted spending, high rent seeking, and low 
levels of nontargeted good provision. 

This argument ties together elements of a diverse 
body of research examining clientelism, the performance 
of young democracies, and the importance of democratic 
institutions for key public policy outcomes. Huntington 
(1971) argues, for example, that democracies differ sig- 
nificantly in the extent to which they are politically in- 
stitutionalized and that political systems are unstable 
when political participation advances more rapidly than 
political institutionalization. The acquisition of politi- 
cal credibility is one compelling way to operationalize 
the broad concept of political institutionalization. Barndt 
et al. (2005) shows that countries with less democratic 
experience grow more slowly. The lack of credibility of 
politicians in young democracies can explain this. 

More work is needed, however, to answer the ques- 
tion, under what conditions do political competitors 
acquire credibility? Though policy performance seems to 
improve with age, it is clear that democratic experience 
alone is far from a necessary condition for credibility. 
Interactions between the persistence of democracy and 
such variables as income and the age of the population 
and its urban-rural distribution may inform the ques- 
tion of when political calculation leads to investments in 
credibility; they hint, at any rate, to the complexity of the 
calculation. 
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